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Baker reorganizes
academic affairs

By Craig Andrews
Suit wm*i
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker sent a memo Tuesday to
the Academic Senate announcing
his plans to change the provost
position to senior vice president
for academic affairs. This would
reorganize the academic control
structure of Cal Poly permanent
ly, according to the memo.
Baker could not be reached at
press time to explain the reason
for the reorganization. "I don’t
think he’s ready yet to share it
with the student newspaper," his
secretary told Mustang Daily
Wednesday afternoon.
Announcement of this change
in structure of the academic
policy-making hierarchy comes
five days after Baker acknowl
edged Provost Tomlinson Fort’s
intent to resign.
The memo, sent to Academic
Senate Chair Lloyd l.amouria,
also diK's iu>t fully explain the
reason for restructuring, ^'et the
memo simultaneously asks the .
Academic Senate to submii
nominations by March 21 for
candidates to serve as interim
vice president for academic af
fairs.
Baker wants an interim vice
president for academic affairs to

OH students tell
local children
the meaning of
Arbor Day

TOMANOERSONMiMling Daily
By Sandy Bradley
sun WnUt
Oohs and aahs echoed among ihe children as ihe
last shovelful of soil was placed around the trunk of
a purple leaf plum tree yesterday afternoon.
Five ornamental horticulture students treated
classes of second and third grade children at Sinsheimer Elementary School, nearly 100 children in
all, to informative presentations and a tree-planting
ceremony in recognition of Arbor Day.
“ Arbor Day is really a celebration of trees and
we’re just trying to inform kids about trees so they
can appreciate how important they are and why they
should be respected as living things," said Mark
Sec ARBOR, page6

run operations on a daily basis
after Fort leaves, said Janet
Pieper, director of personnel and
employee relations. This would
give the Academic Senate and
others time to respond to the re
establishment of the position,
she said.
Baker plans to form a con
sultative committee, as specified
in Section 315.7 of the Campus
Administrative Manual, to be
involved in the selection process
for the position. Fie is asking the
senate to conduct the elections
for the committee.
The faculty will be very in
volved in the search process for
the permanent appointment to
the position, Pieper said.
Also, the Ftjual Opportunity
Advisory Committee would be
involved in the search.
Baker hopes to make a selec
tion for the interim position by
April I, and he wants to name
the person by July 1 — the date
Fort will step down as provost,
according to the memo.
1 amouria informed the Aca
demic Senate of the memo Tues
day.
The memo states the restruc
turing is a minor change in
organization, and it is a return to
See BAKER, bark page

Chemical leak existed
unreported two days
By Rebecca Manner
suit Writer
A chemical leak from a light
fixture in Engineering West
which resulted in the evacuation
of a classroom March 5 was
noticed in the room two days be
fore it was reported to the Cal
Poly Fire Department, according
to a faculty member
Mechanical engineering Pro
fessor Ed Stoffel said he observ
ed a puddle of dark syrup-like li
quid on both the front desk and
the floor of Room 204 beneath a
li|ht fixture on March 3 during
his 8 a.m. class.

Stoffel said he didn’t know
that the liquid was hazardous or
possibly contained the cancercausing agent PCB, and he at
tempted to clean the liquid on
the desk by wiping it with paper
towels. He then threw the towels
in a trash can.
According to Don Van Acker,
environmental health and safety
officer, the Cal Poly Fire
Department responded to a
report of the chemical spill at
12:39 a m . March 5 after a
custodian first reported the inci
dent as a possible health hazard.
Sec CHEMICAI., back page

Police tighten security

City vandalism increases

IN A WORD

By Susan H arris

chthon*lc — ad)., dwelling or reigning In the
underworld; relating to infernal deities or spirits.

StatlWflMr

An increase in vandalism has prompted the San Luis Obispo
Police Department to tighten security downtown and add extra
undercover police and walking patrolmen.
Chief of Police Don Englert said he wanted to warn students that
police will be conducting more bar checks and making more arrests
for public drunkeness in an effort to curb vandalism to stores and
cars.
“ I do not want our stricter enforcement to be a big surprise to
studenu," Englert said.
Sac VANDALISM, pi«c I

A look into the past
reveals a thriving China
town that used to exist
in downtown San Luis
Obispo. See INSIGHT,
pages.

WEATHER
Weather will bo cool and breezy Friday with
variable low clouda and highs In the 60s. There
will be a chance of showers Friday night with
lows In the 40s.
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Monkeying around

ON THE STREET

What are you doing
during spring break?

You can lead a horse to water, but ...

B a k rr, rnKineerin)*, senior:

Working ai Carmel Beach in San
Luis, li’s noi very evoiic. (In my
spare lime I'll) jusi go oui and
hopefully lelax in ilie sun ... go
for a bike ride.

Sue
Iruiinelle,
engineering, senior:

el ect r i va l

Ciomg fishing — Big Bear 1 ake
— near ihe lioispoi ol San Bei
nardino. (fishing loi) rainbovs
iioui because ihe lake’s mining
ovei.

i
M a rl>
\d a in s .
graphic
iniiiiicalion . junior:

coin-

.liisi going home
Oiange
( oiiiils I’robabis going lo ITluana .. do some sui ling

I rac> llu sh an d . child and family
deselopmenl. sophomore:

Cioing
Ii'll be
by ihe
parly ai

down lo I’alm Springs.
fun. I'm going to lay oui
pool during ilic day and
nighi.

I read in the newspaper the
other day (aeiually it was a long
time ago but "the other day”
sounds better); anyway, 1 read in
the newspaper that people drank
more soft drinks last year than
they drank water. Can you be
lieve it? Good old H-2-0, the
basis of life on this planet, just
got a Dear John letter from the
Pepsi Cieheration.
1 think it started with the
water shortage a couple of years
ago. The water companies didn’t
want people to stop drinking
water. They wanted us to slop
watering our lawns on rainy days
and slop taking 45-minuie
showers. People just got earned
away.
Ihey
esen stopped
flushing iheit toilets. That’s
gieai if you’re ihe Iidy-Bowl
man, but n ’s a sign of big trouble
if you’re in the water business.
'toil see, water has an image
problem. Someone did a survey
lo see if people knew ihe dif
ference between hard and soli
waiei and do you know whai the
resiilis were? I en percent said ii
hurl more lo )ump into ,i swimm
ing pool full of hard water than il
did lo jump m one filled wnh sofi
waier ... Seriously .
Anoihei 18 percent ihouglu
hard water came m hollies and
soft waier came in plastic jugs.
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claim “ Coke is the real thing '
Listen to these ingredienis; c.u
bonated water, high fniciosc
corn syrup and sucrose, caiamcl
color, phosphoric acid, naiiiral
flavors, caffeine. Coke is aboui areal as the Loch Ness Monster.
Frankly, 1 don’t want to go
down in history as pan ol ilic
generation that pul water on iIk
endangered species list. 1 don’:
want to see bumper stickers liui:
say: “ One can of RC can luii'.
your whole day.’’ or “ I iic
Beyond Cola.” And 1 don’i w.m;
to see people from Greenpc.uv
blowing up Coke machines.
Maybe all the water com|i.nnc'
should gel together and lorm
cartel.
T he y
could
^ ,i I
themselves SPLASH (Stop Pc;
si. Lemon-lime And Sunki'
Habits). And they could siagv ,
water embargo to teach a Icssoi.
to all those people who wonk:
rather have a Sunkisi O i .iiil.
Soda taste sensation than ,i ^oo
glass of water.
l.et’s sec them try to w.i '
iheir hands in Diei Ci'kc. O:
7-Up in iheir radiators. Or bi>ii "
egg in Cactus Cooler
Wk,
knows, we may have a Pepsi g.e
scandal on our hands.
A ndy f'rok/er iv a lonniu::^"
senior and regular coninhuu» .
Mustang Daily.

__________ ^TTE R S TO THE EDITOR
We shouldn’t fear
‘soft sell’ preachers

Editor — In regard to John Carrolfs letter (March 12). he tells us
that we should tear
soft sell
evangelists" because they detract
from free thought ' I don t believe
we should tear these men and
women or others such as Brother
\lliso ii
\n lh o ii> .
a e r o n a i i l i c a l ' Jed Rather we should looK at the
engineering, sophomore:
source of their message
I'm \soikmg on im ^.ii ai home,
First, you may be thinking why
m San l o s e I hen I'm coining j pursue the message at aii’ Vyell, if
b.uk hete and building Ooiagc in ^ you are a proponent of free thought
in\ cai poi I I'd I aihcr be ckiing
you should want to know the truth
Second the originator of the
message is Jesus bar Joseph He is
a historically verifiable man who

M u s t a n g D a il y

Thirty seven percent didn’t know
there was a difference between
the two. And the rest? The rest
thought hard water was ice!
But the image problem is only
the tip of the iceberg. Vou can’t
find a drinking fountain in a
grocery store or at a gas station
anymore. They even slopped
pulling water on the table in res
taurants.
When was the last lime you
saw water on the menu board at
McDonalds? We’re talking about
a major distribution problem
here. You know there’s some
thing wrong when you can be a
Pepper easier than you can find a
drink of water.
This whole business doesn't
make sense to me. for years,
water’s been the cheapest drink
in town. Why? Because the water
companies don’t advertise.
The reason we spend .“iO cents
for a Mountain Dew is because
ihe companv ihai makes it is
spending millions of dollars a
year gelling ns lo buy il iiisicad
of drinking water 1 ook ai a can
of Mvniniain Dew. What’s the
luimbcr-onc ingredient? Water.
Talk about a cheap shot ...
The people who advertise 7-Up
claim n ’s ihe uncola. Who are
they irying lo kid? Vkaier is ihe
original iinu'la. Ihe same jx'ople

lived approximately 2,000 years ago.
This man claimed to be God, He
claimed lo have the power to forgive
sin and He claimed that you needed
this forgiveness to have a relation
ship with Him (He also claimed lo
be the truth )
That IS what Jesus Christ offers
— a relationship And that is what
Christ s Christianity is It is not a
religion it is merely a relationship
witha man wnoclaimstobeGod
This IS not a message which
shou'd be teared It could merely be
accepted by laith or reiected by
taith By the way. it you want to
know what the Word says about
"soft sell evangelists ' read Philiplans 1 12-18
BILL BARCOS

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Letter writer can’t
control own actions
Editor — In response to Joh'
Carroll’s letter (March 12), I wouiC
like to respond to Carroll s la-^'
point that Brother Jed and SistePat have exposed religion tor wha'
It really is — a way to control ; ►
>
pie's minds and actions I think •
really sad that Carroll is unabu '
control his own thoughts ana •.
tions about something he Dei >‘. '.
in and that he does not feel he a
question something that some •
in authority (such as a relig' 'uleader) tells him. I really hope he
doesn't have this problem with ae o'
his authority figures.
F R A N K S C O G N A M ILLO

by Berke Breathed
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TWA contract talks recessed
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Contract talks aimed at ending a
six-day strike by flight attendants against TWA recessed
Wednesday less than four hours after they resumed, and no
date was set for another session, officials said.
“ We have recessed,” said Helen Witt of the National Media
tion Board, which had called both sides together. “ No progress
has been made in the talks.”
Victoria Frankovich, head of the bargaining team for the In
dependent Federation of Flight Attendants, attributed <the ad
journment to the absence of TWA Chairman Carl Icahn.

NOT-

Aquino official headed for US
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Top generals pledged loyalty
Wednesday to new President Coraion Aquino, and a Cabinet
official left for Washington in an attempt to recover millions of
dollars allegedly hidden by ousted President Ferdinand E.
Marcos.
Jovito Salonga, head of the Commission on Good Governme
nt, said before leaving for the United States that he would con
sider investigating a claim that Marcos had schemed to in
fluence Washington with huge campaign contributions.

Habib visits Central America
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, trying to bolster
his case for military aid for Nicaraguan rebels, sent sptecial en
voy Philip Habib to Central America on Wednesday and said
critics who claim the United States is nut interested in a nego
tiated settlement “ are making ridiculous noises.”
Habib’s three-nation itinerary does not include a stop in
Nicaragua. “ You don’t go where you’re not invited,” Reagan
said.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Believe in God,
not in yourself
Editor — Tobiah Goldman's letter
(March 11) told me that spiritual
warfare could be ended by accep
ting the beliefs of others and that
unity should be sought through
understanding the Idea that truth is
different for different people. No a t
tempt should be made to change a
person's mind as long as his view of
God is somehow "legitimized."

This indeed would end our
spiritual battles, but the battle

would not be won by the good. Unity
should be sought, but not by com
promise.
Compromise is not what the God
of the Bible is all about. He asks His
people to be bold as lions and to be
strong In His strength and the
power of His might as they fight
their spiritual battle. To accept what
one views to be false is to sur
render. He doesn't seem to realize
that this goes directly against what
God has revealed to His people
through the Bible. To believe in
yourself will only lead to failure (and

Summer
Jazz
Fiesta

Are you looking for housing for your
weekend conferences, fraternity or
sorority alumni reunions,
club meetings?

this Sunday ^
from

MUgflANG VILLAGE

li

|\,\V

i
ii

Welcomes all those who desire to stay
in the closest off campus housing to
Cal Poly. It’s a short walk to campus
and convenient to downtown. While in
SLO live in comfortable, fu rn ish ed
surrounding with many amenities such
as swimming pool, meeting rooms, park
areas and wooded hilly settings 10
minutes to the beach. Close enough to
drive to Morro Bay, San Simeon,
Cambria etc.
Call us or stop by our office if you
have any questions or need more
information.

.1

iM tfflA N G VU LA ^El
1 Mustang D r* San Luis Obispo]

543-4950

JIM LOSEY

YOU^RE INVITED
TO

Our D oors A re
Always Open To You!

Id'

Hell.) Only in believing In Jesus
Christ is there victory and true life.
Obviously open-mindedness is an
attribute that should be desired by
all. But that open mind should be
s e le c tiv e .
Each
in d iv id u a l
is
responsible lor what he does with
Jesus Christ as well as other
issues. May I suggest that you not
simply
accept
everyone's
"legitimized" truth, rather think
about it, talk about It and then
decide for yourself.

3 : 0 0 —7 : 0 0 p.m .
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T re m o lo s J a z z T rio
ThereMl be p lates of ta co s, burritos,
carn e asad a and c o m ita s .

-P lu s icy Ja rs o f m arg aritas
cool buckets of MaiTais
and
splashy wine coolers
97S Osos St., S.L.O.,(across frodi th e courthouse)
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Get the Word Out!
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Publicize your business, organization or activity with an advertise
ment in Mustang Daily’s special Poly Royal edition! This year’s edition
will be a magazine format with lots of information and photos about Cal
Poly and Poly Royal.
• -*

Visitors and Cai Poly students will read and retain this speciai
edition—20,000 copies wiii be printed and circuiated on Aprii 24,25, and
26. It’s a good value for your advertising dollar, too. You can get nearly
three times our normal dally circulation for only one-and-a-half times our
normal dally advertising rate.*

Advertising space Is limited, and will be sold on a first-come, firstserved basis. The deadline for space reservation is Thursday, March 20,
at 4 p.m.—call today to speak with an advertising representative!
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Remnants o f a culture that
once thrived in San Luis Obispo
HEN MOST Cal Poly students think of Chinatown, their
thoughts linger over the city by the bay — San Francisco.
However, if you had asked a student o f the early decades of this century
where Chinatown is, he would have directed you to Palm Street, be
tween Morro and Chorro Streets.
There are now a few Chinese restaurants on the block, but all that
remains o f Chinatown is the Ah Louis store, founded in 1874. Ah Louis,
originally spelled Luis, is considered by many to to be the father of
Chinatown.
Like many Chinese people who came to California because o f the gold
rush, Louis arrived in San Francisco about 1850. He
«
then went to Astoria, Ore. to work in the timber
industry. It was here that he met John Harford
of the Pacific Coast Steamship C o., the man
who would change Louis’ life, according to
Daniel Krieger, a history professor and
member o f the county historical society.

W

OM Chinatown, contar ot Palm and Chorro
atraata, aa H appaarad tat 1910. Naxt to tha
Ah Loula atora ara raaidancaa and a gambling
houaa. Saa photo of buMdfng far right on
paga 7. Inaat: Chinatown today.

D**y
OOM****'

Harford came to San Luis Obispo County in 1870 and built Port
Harford, now known as Port San Luis. He hired a man by the
name of Wong On, and renamed him Ah Louis, pronounced Louie,
because he thought Wong was too common a name.
Harford saw potential in Ah Louis, and encouraged him to
become a labor contractor to hire Chinese men to work on the
Pacific Coast Railway. As Young Louis, Ah’s 92-year-old eldest
son put it, “ Harford said, 'You (Ah) have a little bit upstairs. Get
tome Chinese and we’ll build a railroad.’ ’’
During the 1870s the Chinese p r^ lation built the first
transportation network in the county. In addition to the railroad,
they built the first road over Cuesta Grade. Said Krieger, “ There
wouldn’t have been a transportation system if it wasn’t for the
Chinese. They did work that other people didn’t want.’’
The 1880s found the country in a depression, and partly because
of this, anti-Chinese feelings among the white people began to
build. The Southern Pacific Railroad laid o ff its Chinese workers
and hired Anglos instead. With quite a few idle Chinese laborers
available. Ah Louis decided to build a brick yard, the first in the
county, between San Luis Mountain and Bishop Peak o ff what is
now Foothill Boulevard. The old Sinheimer store on Monterey
Stre^, among other structures, was built with bricks fixMn this
yard.
Young Louis said many o f the Chinese workers were hired out to
do domestic labm'. Asked if they resented this, he said that al
though they were only paid about half as much as whites, $I here
was worth four in China, so they lived with it.
In 1884 Ah Louis moved his family across Palm Street into the
present building. The original wooden builduig housed a restaurant
until the 194(h. It was located on the site where the Mee Heng
Low restaurant is today. The store that stands today is a state
historical landmark. The bricks used w d e frmn his own yard, and
d A k M
See INSIG HT, page t
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McNally, an ornamental
ticulture student.
- The highlight of the afternoon
was the placing of a tree in the
ground and with the children
•helping replace the spil around
.the roots.
>
The honored tree was a purple
leaf plum, chosen because it is
easy to m aintain. The tree
blooms masses of pink flowers in
the spring, giving contrast to the
long stretch of green lawn in
front of the school.
During the class McNally ask
ed the children why they thought
trees were useful.
Hands flew up and their an
swers included: trees are needed
for breathing air, making maple
syrup, building fu rn itu r^ making
pefldts andbundirig treehouscs.
Arbor Day is March 7 hut
because of scheduling problems
and the number of classes to be
visited the tour had to
ed to a different day.
The six Cal Poly students to
volunteer for the activity were
Chris Greenwald, Mark McNally,
Laurie Beatty, Andrieita Lope/,
Ingrid Hennig and Lisa Friedel.
The ornamental horticulture
club has provided this communi
ty service for about 10 years.
This year, the group is taking
its stories, coloring books and
trees to six other local elemen
tary schools.

Psychics fail to .
foresee canceled
council meeting
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) Psychics who converged on City
Hall to protest restrictive licens
ing rules ran into an unforeseen
problem — the City Council
meeting they planned to - picket
had been canceled.
But th e - n u m e r o l o g i s i s ,
astrologers and o th ef clair
voyants of the Coalition of Sen
sitives demonstrated anyhow on
Tuesday; They predicted a short
future for city rules that order
them to ply their trade in a
downtown area crowded with
pornographic movie houses and
adult bookstores.
“ Long Beach will be our test
case,” said Clarissa Ingabetsen.
spokeswoman for the group of
about 20. “ Then we’re going
after some other cities. Things
are very bad in (neighboring)
Orange County.” '

^2 Dance & Video
Of San Luis Obispo
PA e q u t p m e n '» ! ig^'* sf^ow
w ireless s o u n d MQo pn^ent
D a n c e lessrv ‘ • P\; " >“S

Any t y p e of d a n c e
Pop»CüL,r , ,‘, f 'e m
Poci< .s Pol •D i - '>

B a '- - ‘n -m* J a / ; ’

(805)543-9266

10%

DISCOUNT
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From pages
he had zinc for the roof and steel
shutters imported from England,
which meant shipping them
around Cape Horn.
Howard “ Toby” Louis, 77,
another of Ah I!!ouis’ eight
children, runs the Ah Louis store
today. He has many original

documents from this period. One
bill, dated 1888, is from the San
Luis Obispo Thompson-Houston
Electric Light Co. The amount is
$3.50 — the weekly charge for a
single light.
Howard Louis’ oldest docu
ment is a labor contract from
1871. Ah Louis had sent a cook

down to the Bay Inn at Port
Harford. The owner asked him
for another cook because the first
one had thrown a pot at the
owner’s wife when she tried to
tell him what to do, said Howard.
Ah Louis was known to keep
many of his accounts in his head.
He was considered a wise man in
Chinatown, and many of his
laborers used the store as a bank,
with Ah Louis taking care of all
their finances. He handled the
residents’ legal problems as well.
They were taken to him not only
for his wisdom, but because the
American courts were not known
for treating the Chinese fairly.
At the beginning of the 20th
century Ah Louis began exten
sive seed farming. He sent these
seeds all over the United States
and as far away as China. In the
1920s the seed industry moved
to Lompoc, where it remains to
day.
The population of Chinatown
was about 800 at the turn of the
century, said Young Louis. Ask
ed if this was a happy lime in
Chinatown,
Young
Louis
responded, “ The people were
quite content. There were several
gambling houses, a n d / they’d
bounce from one to the other.
That kept them happy,” he

Shakey's
piaza
This turn-oMhe-esntury Chinatown building contained a restaurant and I
general store on the first floor and a Masonic Temple and Josh Houaej
(Chinese temple) on the second floor.

1055 Olive
San Lula Obispo

Pull out the Spotlight section of M USTANG
DAILY each Friday and save it through the
weekend for local entertainm ent features
and iistings.

chuckled.
During World War I the Louis
family began raising crops such
as beans for the war effort. Many
of the laborers — Chinese, Por
tuguese and Italians — were
drafted into the army and killed
in the war. In addition, many
Chinese moved to the cities to
look for work, so the population
of Chitftilown began to dwindle.
Howard Louis recalls the 1920$
as a happy time in Chinatown.
There were massive celebrations
on the Chinese New Year holi
days. One scene, which as might
be expected made quite an im
pression on the young boy, was
shooting
off
strings
of
firecrackers that would reach
from the roof of the Ah Louis
store all the way to the ground.
There were 50,000 firecrackers in
these strings, he said.
In the 1930s the Gr eat
Depression set in and there was
no more work for the Chinese.
Many went to San Francisco,
while others moved out to the
farms looking for work. The
population of Chinatown was
severely diminished. In 1936, at
the age of 98, Ah Louis died. By
the 1940s, Chinatown had pretty
much disappeared. It was the
end of an era.

Hudson’s
estate files
against
his lover
LOS ANGELES(AP) — Reel
Hudson’s estate has filed a S2.0Q
million countersuit against thi
actor’s homosexual lover, claim
ing the man blackmailed Hurtson, sold sex for money whik
Hudson was away, and stoic
$60,000 worth of the actor’s
possessions, court records show
ed Wednesday.
The suit filed by Wallace Sheft,
the estate’s executor, names
Marc Christian, who filed a $14
million suit after H udson’s
death, claiming the actor might
have given him AIDS.
C h ristian ’s lawyer, M arvin
Mitchelson, denied all the allega
tions in court papers.
“ (Christian) ... denies each and
every scurrilous and perjurious
allegation...,” said Milchelson’s
brief, which specifically attacked
the allegation that he sold sexual
favors. The attorney also accused
Sheft of perjury.

FAMILY SIZE PIZZA
One Item,
Thin Crust Only
Expires April 15

Are you ready for Summer?
S u m m e r S p e c ia l Ju s t $53.00 fo r 3 M o nth sI

C edar,.C reek
Y o u r H e a lth & F itn e s s
A r e N o . 1 at . . .
9:00 a.m . MARCH 15th» 1986 CEDAR CREEK
VILLAGE WILL BEGIN ACCEPTING LEASES
FOR THE «1986-1987” SCHOOL YEAR!!!!
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE, LIMITED SUP
PLY OF SPACES AVAILABLE.
WE FEATURE:

'
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Now
Featuring
Low Impact
Aerobic Classes

COME BY AND SEE U S, YOU’LL LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE!
75 Stenner Street San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 546-8555

G

oldes
Call for an appoinfmenf

541-1951

3183 Duncan Lane
San Luis Obispo
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Actor on -Tonight Show’ spoofs Marcos
BURBANK (AP) — An. actor
hired by “ The Tonight Show” to
spoof Ferdinand Marcos in a skit
Wednesday night had additional
reasons to lampoon the ousted
Philippine president.
Ramon Sison, the brother of a
former leader of the Philippine
Communist party imprisoned by
Marcos, said he has worked
against Marcos in this country
by drawing anti-Marcos cartoons

From page 1
rehearsed Wednesday for the
- T he in cre ased v an d alism
comedy sketch, Bleeden said.
Sison’s younger brother, Jose downtown has taken the form of
Maria Sisoo, was freed last week stolen or damaged signs, car
by new Philippine President doors kicked in, damage to
Corazón Aquino after spending storefront awnings and garbage
cans knwked over.
eight years in prison.
Sison said his brother, 47,
During holiday breaks the in
rebelled against an upbringing in
cidents
of vandalism drop, poin
a family made wealthy by
Spanish land grants in the ting to student participation in
the crimes, Englert said.
Philippines.
“ The majority of the offenders
may not Iw students, but some
are,” he said.
Scholarship O pportunity
He blames the opening of new
bars, which attracts more people
Rotary Ckib of 8.L.O. ottara
to the downtown area, for the in
graduata, urvlargraduata, vocational,
crease of vandalism in the past
loumallam. & taachara ol tba banfour to six months.
dicappad acholarahipt lor ona
According to Englert, with
academic year ol study In another
more people drinking there is a
country.
higher incidence of “ crimes of
opportunity or emotion.”

in the San Francisco-based
Philippine News.
“ We d o n ’t ask for their
backgrounds,” show publicist
Joe Bleeden said\ Wednesday.
“ It’s a comedy piece and he’s an
actor, that’s all. We were sur
prised to hear about it.”
Sison, 56, a Los Angeles
pathologist who has had bit
parts in the movies “ MacAr
thur” and “ My Favorite Year,”

VWBMW
PEUGEOT
2R99 McMillan • SLO
Complaia aarvlea and rapair on
Gorman and Fronch Autoa

Contact Bernice
@ 390 Higuera 543-7791

LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
Large one topping pizza
and two 16 oz. soft drinks
G JP C

v a n d a l is m

Q Q

Englert said he is going to en
courage the district attorney and
city courts to take a serious look
at vandalism.
“ All too often the court’s at
titude is ‘We were young once
too,’ and the perpetrators are not
sufficiently punished.” he said.
The cost of repairing vandaliz
ed property has the business
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A iiiiitional lo jip in g v t r r

Popper Jack 's Pizza
• S co t t

• Rctl ex

• Rai chl e • Ma r ke t

• Fera • Skyr

549-86 16

• N o rt h F.ice • B o y n e t

•Covergirl
’ Azziza
•L'Oreal
• Physicians Formula
•Revlon
•Maxi
•Many Others

entire ski department!
We need to make ropm for spring.
X -C

Hurley’s has the finet in Easter gifts:
Cards, candles, baskets, and stuffed
animals.
from $1.25 and up.
Hurley’s has brand new spring selection of
jewelry

SKIS, BO O TS, POLES, BIN-

GEAR,

PARKAS,

SWEATERS,

POWDER PANTS, GLOVES, GOGGLES, LONG
UNDERWEAR, HATS, MITTENS, SCARVES, AND
ON, AND ON, AND ON . . .

-

H URLEY'S IS LOCA TED RIGHT NEXT TO
WILLIAMS BROTHERS MARKET IN THE UNIVERSITY
SQUARE ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL
#546-5950
196 FootMU Blvd.

H U R I^ Y 'S ........ SINCE 1957
f coupon

M O l N T A I > A lW

SPO RTS

667 Marsh
San Luis Obispo
543-1676

H ead • L a n g e • B o g n e r • Ma r k e r • Tyrol i a •

“ We really would like coopera
tion with students,” Englert
said. “ We do not want to arrest
people when they are out having
fun, but we have to draw the line
somewhere.” ,

Hurley's has one of the largest selections of
cosmetics in San Luis Obispo:

50% to 60% OFF

DINGS,

Englert emphaaiaad stealing
signs should not be a student
prank. Many of the stolen signs
are worth between $500 and
$I,OO0 and culprits may be
charged with a felony.

M vriey ’s P harmacy
6 t C osmetic C enter

Final Winter Clearance Sale

f-

— D on Englert

• Lange •

Mountain Air's

1/2 off or more on all

4 do not want
our stricter
enforcement to be
a big surprise
to students*

•Renewed Clothing
•Chinese Loafers
•Wool Scan/es an d Gloves
•Kenyan Bags
•Toys and Musical instruments
•Christmas Cards
AT THE CREAMERY
•Gifts & Ornaments
570 H ig uera #1 0
Son Luis O bispo, C A 93401
We buy clothing...
(805) 544-5611
call for buying times.

r iii;i;

< P iJ a i7 i7

community upset, Englert said.
Store owners have asked the Ar-.
chitectural Review Commission
and other city agencies why
storefronts should be attractive
ly decorated if they are going to
tw damaged.

coupon

cot7pof^"oupon""c^^

2 0 % o ff aN c o t m e t lc t a n d Jew lery le lth th is §
ooupon.
-g
LOTS OF FREE PARKING
Corner of Marsh & Broad St.
Rossignol

• S a l o m o n • Lange • Head
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Theme o f rose parade float is subject o f contest
By Duffy C volan
Statt wmar
It may seem like 1986 has just
begun, but the Cal Poly Rose
Float Club is already planning
for the 1987 Pasadena Tourna
ment of Roses Parade.
Mike> W endtiand, publicity

theme “ World of Wonders,” set
by the Tournament of Roses
committee in Pasadena, said
Wendtiand. But the Cal Poly
committee here has some sug
gestions to help entrants focus
on a float theme that coincides
with the parade theme. Some of

*Cal Poly is really well-known
fo r floats with a lot o f animation*
— Mike Wendtiand, publicity chairperson
chairperson for the club, said a
float design Contest for the 1987
parade them e “ W or l d o f
Wonders” is currently underway
here and at Cal Poly Pomona.
The deadline for subm itting
design ideas is April 4 and the
winner will receive either $100 or
two tickets to the Rose Bowl
game. The float is a combined ef
fort of both Cal Poly universities.
There are no limitations to the
conceptual design for the parade

the committee’s suggestions are,
“ The Ninth Wonder of the
World, Out of This World, Will
Wonders Never Cease? and
World Under the SeS.”
“ Cal Poly is really well-known
for floats with a lot of anima
tion,” said Wendtiandv A joint
committee from both Cal Poly
universities will judge
the
designs. W endtiand said the
designs should be simple enough
for a child to appreciate. Simplic-

ily is necessary because “ most
see the float on TV for only 30
seconds, SQ it has to get the idea
across fast.” Some of the criteria
for judging the designs are
creativity, practicality and orig
inality. Judges will be looking for
a design that makes a -strong
first im pression, has large
animation, has good design op
portunities and will be challeng
ing to coiutruct.
Anyone may enter the contest
M d according to committee
S id e lin e s the designs need not
be artistic masterpieces or pro
portionally accurate to be con- ’
sidered. .
All designs should be submit
ted on white poster board no
smaller than 18 by 24 inches and
a typed or printed description
should be attached to the front of
the poster board. The name, ad
dress and phone number of en
trants should be on a card in an
envelope attached to the back of

the board. The design should be
covered so it can not be seen un
til it is judged April 5 by a joint
committee of the universities.
Designs should be submitted
to
the
Activities
Planning
Center.
Cal Poly has entered the Rose
Parade since 1949 and has won
more than 20 awards, Wendtiand
said. The 1986 entry titled
“ Bubble T rouble” won the
Founders’ Award, given to the
b e s ^ n M ^ u il^ ^ h e s a m ^ p e ^

pie who sponsor the float.
The actual building of the float
will begins as early its ' summer
quarter, saicF Wendtiand. The Cal
Poly ‘ Rose Float Club has more
than 100 members. “ Each year
we do half of the float and
Pomona does the other half,” he
said. It can cost up to $200,000
to have a float built professional
ly, but with the yearly budget at
$10,000 the committee depends
largely on donations from local
businesses.”

SCHOOL

For students and professionals in the fields of
international business
---------- ------ ------------- ^

J u ly 1 s t — 3 1 s t
E u rop ean B u sin e s s and C u lture S tu d ie s (E .B .C .8 )

* Four-week conference and lecture aeries in English at the
University of Paris - Sorbonne
* Three-day visit to viticulture and high-tech Bordeaux
* Two-day visit to the Common Market headquarters in
Brussels, Belgium
* Visits to government agencies, fieldtrlps to leading
businesses, contacts with executives, discovery of
historical and cultural landmarks

San Luis Obispo
Whan you’ra working
through hmeh, K’a nic* to
know that graat, cualommad* pizza it only as
far away as your tai^
phona. dual caN Oofnino’a
P tna. Wa dativar hot,
fraah-from-tha-ovan pizza
in laaa than 30 minutaa.

Fof further details contact: European University of America
Lorre Mountain Campus
2130 Pulton Street San PrarKlsco. CA 94117 (413)668-0964

or call toil free (California) 800-EGA EBC8

So whan you’ra on a
tight daadlina and naad
a good lunch now, pick
up tha phona. Oontino't
Pizza DaNvaraM

5C00LW
HAT?

544-3636
775A Foothill Blvd.

Los Osos
528-0800
2084A9th
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Extra Thick Crust

I

Open Late & For Lunch
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San Luis Obbpo: 544-3636
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^Autopsy observation permitted
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — A county medical exam
iner said Wednesday that NASA
had agreed to let his staff
observe autopsies of Challenger’s
astronauts, ending the threat of
legal action in a dispute over
jurisdiction of the bodies.
The agreement came as sear
chers located a piece of solid
rocket booster that a Navy
spokeswoman said could be from
the segment of the right booster
believed responsible for the
shuttle explosion.
The 4-foot-by-5-foot piece of
debris from the rear part of a
rocket, weighing 400 to 500
pounds, is believed to contain
propellant and part of the exter
nal tank attachment ring, said
Lt. Cmdr. Deborah Burnette.
The wreckage, found 32 miles
offshore in 600 feet of water by
he manned submersible Seaink 2, “ could well be from the
right SRB;" she said.
The salvage ship Preserver,

t

meanwhile, dropped divers over
board in another part of the
search area in an effort to
retrieve more astronaut remains
and debris from the crew cabin.
The cabin was located Friday 100
feet beneath the surface, 18 miles
northeast of the launch pad.
Sources had said the medical
examiner’s office might seek a
court order unless the NASA and
the Air Force turned over the
remains in accordance with state
law, which requires the local
medical examiner to conduct an
autopsy on any person who is
slain or dies by accident.
The statutes apply even if
deaths occur on federal property,
or, as in the case of the
Challenger accident, they' occur
away from any jurisdiction but
are brought into one.
Some
remains
of
the
astronauts
killed
whe n
Challenger exploded 73 seconds
after launch on Jan. 28 were
brought ashore secretly Satur-

eNERO’S

^ p iz z a 9 pasta

day night and were taken to
nearby Patrick Air’ F orci Base
for examination by forensic ex
perts, sources said.
Dr. Laudie McHenry, chief
medical examiner for Brevard
County, said Wednesday: “ Since
the discovery of the Challenger
capsule with its human remains,
there has been essentially a
blackout of communications be
tween NASA, the Air Force and
this office. Two days ago, a con
ference between representatives
o f Patrick Air Force Base
Hospital, the Armed Forces In
stitute of Pathology and the
Brevard County medical exam
iner gave lip service to a coor
dinated, multiagency investiga
tion, with' favorable comments
by all present.
“ As o f 10 a^ntT ttiday, March
12, telephone com m unication
from NASA indicates that rep
resentatives of the Brevard
County medical examiner may be
present at the investigations to
be performed.”
The statement added, “ There
are no planned lawsuits or court
hearings concerning this in
vestigation."
Launch day photographs show
a puff of smoke escaping from a
joint between the two lower
segments of the right booster at
liftoff and a plume of flame
spewing from the same area 15
seconds before the explosion that
killed the seven crew members.

U nions in support
o f Hormel strikers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The president of the union in the sev
enth month of a bitter strike against Hormel meatpacking operations
in Austin, Minn., received pledges of support on Wednesday from
several San Francisco Bay area unions.
“ We don’t care what the local, international union, or AFL-ClO’s
politics are; they deserve the support of the labor movement,” secre
tary-treasurer Stanley Smith of the San Francisco Building and Con
struction Trades Council told Jim Cuyette.
Guyette, leader of the United Food and Commercial Workers Local
P-9, came to San Francisco to drum up help for 1,500 union workers
who struck in August. Talks broke down about five weeks ago, and
no talks are scheduled. The Austin plant was in full operation Mon
day.
As Guyette spoke at a news conference, he was flanked by the
leaders of local unions, including the Hotel Employees and Restau
rant Employees, the Painters, and Service Employees International,
in addition to the construction union executives.
“ Labor can and will prevail” against Hormel, Guyette told the
conference, preliminary to a workers rally by local unionists.
“ Our situation is one which the most profitable company is asking
for more, more, and more,” he said. “ Sixteen out of the last 24 years
we’ve given concessions, and the workers have found that our work
force has shrunk, and our injuries have increased .. enough is enough
... this is a challenge on all of labor.*’
^
Guyette accusedihe company of "hiring some*of the finest unionbusters in two states to assist them in their fight against the
workers.”
The union leader claimed Hormel wants to “ reduce wages, reduce
benefits, eliminate pregnancy leave, destroy seniority, right to assign
overtime, right to assign holiday pay.”
At Austin, the union was reported to have voted this week on a
resolution by a member on whether an effort should be made to
reconcile differences between Local P-9 and the international union.
The resolution was written by Charles Peterson, considered an ally
of Guyette’s. The union local president has been critical of the parent
union.
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IProposal
to outlaw
mandatory
retirement
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.

I

Tension is the
test for student
class projects

I iriaudc Pepper, a vigorous 85year>o|d who declares (hat
"agism is as odious as sexism
and racism," sought to enlist
public support Wednesday for
his proposal to outlaw man
datory retirement of American
workers at any age.
At a televised House hearing.
Pepper said the bill he has in
troduced with 50 House co-spon
sors is intended to extend to
every American — with, a few
exceptions — the right enjoyed
by federal employees to “ be as
old as Methuselah and continue
to work, if you can do (he jo b ."
Pepper, D-ifla., said he pro
bably would bie dead today if he
had been forced to retire at age
65, three years after he was first
eleeied to the House in l%2
following a Senate career that
began nearly a half-century ago.
Despite two hearing aids,
triple'focus glasses, a pacemaker
in his chest and two plastic
salves in his heart. Pepper said
he jcnjoys the daily challenges he
encounters as chairman of the
Mouse Rules Committee and
subcommittee chairman of the
House Select Committee on Ag“ I can't run 10 miles in (he
I afternoon, like I did in college,

but I have a good car to take me
there," he said to a House subjcommittce.
Pepper's bill would eliminate
I (he mandatory retirement age of
n o allowed for employees in
Iprisatc
business.
iThai same requirement was
llifted for federal workers under
Ithe Age Discrimination
in
II mployment Act of 1978. Thirjteen states forbid mandatory
jretirement for private employees
|at any age.
He estimated his bill would afliect more than 20 million
I'-'orkers who would be forced to
j'ctire because of (heir age. A rek'cni Labor Department study
indicates that only about 195,000
horkers over 70 would remain on
fhe job if mandatory retirement
r ere abolished.

Greg Miller, a graduate student
in architecture, works on a ten
sion structure he built for a
landscape architecture class.
Students worked from designs
based on structures for cir
cuses, temporary auditoriums
and other outside exhibitions.
The exercise was the final pro
ject for the class.

PCTC B M O V M u tta n g D«lly

Messy two-stick Popsicles
ousted by one-stick model
ENGLEWOOD, N.J. (AP) —
The two-stick Popsicle, created
during the Depression so that
slurpers coulrl share with a
friend, will be mostly phased out
io please mothers who think (he
big treats are too messy, its
maker says.
The change applies to Popsi
cles sold in supermarkets in
boxes of 12, which make up 80
percent of sales, said Popsicle
Industries'
m ar ke ti ng
vice
president Paul Kadin.

m K

Twin-stick Popsicles still will
be sold individually at conve
nience stores, amusement parks
and sidewalk pushcarts, he add
ed.
The smaller size is "more in
keeping with the amount and
shape mothers want to give to
(heir kids," Kadin said.
“ The mothers, who are the
primary purchasers, have been
very dissatisfied with the in
convenience and messiness of the
twin-stick size," he said.
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Gymnasts win last hom e mieet
The Cal Poly women’s gym
nastics team easily beat the
University of Alaska in the last
dual home meet of the season.
Although the overall team
score was 160.SS, a few points
lower than the season average,
the team turned in some fine in
dividual performances.
“ The judging was considerabi/
lower (Tuesday night) than it has
been the rest of the season, but
the girls know they did a good
jo b ,” said head coach Tim
Rivera.
Jana Lehman was first allaround with 33.20 points, and

Rhonda Richter was second with
32.50.
Lchnun won the uneven bars
event with an 8.4, placed second
on beam with 8.13 and fourth on
floor and vault with 8.3 and 8.35
respectively.
Seniors Cathy Pagani and
Lynn Rosenthal finished the last
dual home meet of their gym
nastics career at Poly with
oustanding performances.
Pagani, a four-year veteran,
took first on the balance beam
with an 8.43. She plans to serve
as an assistant coach .for the
team next year.

Rosenthal, who will graduate
summer quarter, took Hrst on the
floor excercise with a score of
8.45.
Other fincj performances in
cluded Paige Allan, who grabbed
first place in the vault with an
8.65. Rhonda Richter took third
on the uneven bars with an 8.05,
third on floor with 8.35 and third
on beam with 8.05.
The Lady Mustangs travel to
Northridge Saturday for their
last meet of the season before
hosting the Western Regionals
March 22.
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KAMN TlYSMiwIane Orty

Everything a reader
could want
Alm ost all paperbacks
and hardbacks 10% o ff
A ll m agazines 10% o ff
A ll New York Tim es
hardback best sellers
35% o ff

B

G s n o J ^ Q lB o o k s t D ie

Left, Cathy Pagani chaara har taammatas on during bar last homa maat
Tuaaday night against Unhrarsity of Alaska. Pagani took fkat In tho ,
balaneo baam compatHlon wHh a scora of g.46. Abova, Paiga Allan parforms har floor sxaiclaa.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts, batteries, & every
kind of wire or cable. In short we carry
everything electronic. For over 30 years
Mid-State has carried the biggest stock In
electronic parts between S.F. and LA.

'1 4 4 1 Monterey St. SLO
543-2770

TAX TIME

KM w ’8 la open aarty. Opan
lata. And opan afaakanda.

kMops*
m FeelhW. Suae t

San Lula OMma. CaMSmlo M«m

54S0771
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Rain forces
Mustangs to
balk games
By Tim Robiuoa
SunWrlMf
The Mustang baseball team
was scheduled to open the CCA A
season against Cal State Norihridge Tuesday, but the skies
opened up, raining out the
Mustangs for the second time in
four days.
Cal Poly had two of its three
games with Loyola-Marymount
rained-out during the weekend.
This has left the Mustangs in a
position were they may be asked
to play as many as five and six
games per week.
"Its just going to be a
dogfight. We’re going to have
about 30 games in a short period
of lime and whoever has the best
pitching is going to come out on
lop,” said head ccwch Steve
McFarland.
The I. M ustangs, when they
haven't been rained-out, have
compiled a 9-4 record. It is also
due to the rain-outs that the
Mustangs have an opportunity
to play their First Five CCAA
games at home.
This includes a scheduled
two-game series at Sinsheimer
Park, starling at 7 p.m. Friday.
But, despite the schedule break,
the rain-outs are still taking their
toll on the team.
“ It has been frustrating ... It
put us on hold and it comes at
Sec MUSTANGS, page 14

OASTL aHOeTAUOHMiMlang IMIy

Mika Brlara (36) goes into hia atrafch toward tha ptata,
closa in a gama aartiar this aaaton.

Mustang lirat baaaman Marc King trtaa to kaap a Santa Clara baas ninnar

Live and Study in London
■’■1
Summer Quarter 1986
Program includes:
• Roundtrip airfare
• Single-room accomodations at
University of London facilities,
Bloomsbury District
• 8-week suntmer quarter
• 2 meals per day
• Ccmiplete cultural program
• All course fees

Correction
A headline for a women’s
tennis story in the Wednes
day s port s
secti on
of
Mustang Daily should have
read, “ Ladies defeated by Cal
Stale Northridge,” as the
Mustangs lost 6-3. Mustang
Daily regrets the error and
apologizes to the women’s
tennis team.

1 ^

You bet — and only the
freshest!

Earn IS quarter units in English, Sociology,
History, and General Studies

$ 2 ,9 7 2
Call David Graeven, Sociology Dept., Cal State Hayward

(415)881-3173.

ARMADILLO PIZZA is the best around
because we make our own dough and
sauce everyday and we use fresh local
produce and whole milk mozzarella.
So when you want the best...ORDER!

Extended Education
California State University, Hayward

NEWl AEROIA-SOUND MUSIC SYSTEM

. a f IT N E 5;s
^ - S i N C l 1977-

NEWl SEPARATE AEROBIC CLASS RATES

MANAGER'S SPECIAL
GYM

SPA

iBIil $2.00 OFF
ANY 16” Pizza

6 m o . o n ly $99.00
Or

6 m o . o n ly $18.50 m o .
SAN LUIS OBISPO
S41.1tSS • t 7 f H IO U IR A
(Downtown b«hli>d Korb’a)

Choot* on* and Enorgiz* . . . with Aurobo-Sound

Free Trial Closs With Ad. *NMfrW»-i«nited Time Offer

one coupon per ptz70

Name_____________
Phone_____________

FAST BOOKS
Receive Your Book In 3 to 5 Working Days
Now book "special orders" from
our Los Angeles warehouse
source. O ver 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 titles
available including best sellers.

Quick look-up verifies stock
availability and 3 to 5 day deliv
ery. Inquire at our customer ser
vice counter for details.

BG a n o jâ Q B o o lsto ie
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Intercollegiate tennis at age 56?
Sinfully Delicious Gourmet Skopp*
t

J 'B u y one espresso, get one F R E E !
*Buy one dessert crepe, get one F R E E !
*Buy one gelatto, get one F R E E !
*Buy one cappucino, get one F R E E !

1739 Shall Beach Rd.
next to DeWe Pisaeria.

/

§773-1210
Picnics to go!

V ;

)

/G R »N

V

/ O P E N IN G
C E

E B R a\ t ^I 0 N
—First 100 CliOfTts—

• Haircut & Style.....
S995
• Perm.......... ....... .^29
• Weave.................. .^29
•Cellophane....
..^15
• Tints......................^1 5
• Tanning................. 2^^r 1
FREE Sch'.'.arzkopt Shampoo
\ C oncrt'O iiiT S.im plos

DéCut Hair Design
& Tanning Salon .

\

LANCASTER, Calif, (AP) — Mary Hinds, who’s 20 and went
Jan Shanks elected not to play to high school during Ronald
tennis at Antelope Valley College Reagan’s A dm inistration. The
this spring because of a prior rest of the si}(-woman roster
engagement. Last year’s star looks like this: Payao Gray, 39;
player is engaged to be married, Becky Smith. 33; Nelson, 40; and
but that doesn’t mean the Sherry Penn, 35.
Marauders are without a Shanks
“ This is the best group I’ve
on the roster this season.
worked with since I’ve been
When the Marauders opened here,’’ said Stacy Love Werwith an 8-1 thrashing of Imperial thmann, a five-year coaching
Valley, 56-year-old Joyce Shanks veteran at 27. “ They listen to me
— mother of Jan and grand without questioning everything,
mother of 15 — won her singles and they just love being out
match in straight sets and team there.’’
ed with Carol Nelson for another
And they can play.
straight-set victory in doubles.
“ It all started when Joyce was
The college in Lancaster, an going to play on the team with
hour north of Los Angeles, is off Jan. She (Joyce) has played
to its best start ever in women’s competitively at the Antelope
tennis with five straight wins Valley Country Club and she’s
and no losses. Joyce Shanks is good. But when Jan decided not
not the oddball on this talented to play and we lost some other
teanx- -— -that -honor—belongs xo
-w e were- really shw-Tiahd-

^

VO UCAI^M lil!

MUgFIANG V lU A G E -

Independent Living At Affordable Prices...
•
•
•
•

A short stroll to campus
Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
Security and Comfort
Furnish studios, 2 bedroom townhouses
and 2 bedroom flaU
Campus Living OHcrs
• A relaxed eovironment
• Full recrcatKNi tacUitiea
A private home for hin and $t

Call 543-4950 for com plete details or stop by during our
office hours.
MON. W ED FR I, SAT- 9am-5pm
T U E , TH UR S- 9am - 8pm
\

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

‘.f

One M ustang Dr
San Luis Obispo

IMtWflAIWVlLLACE

ed,’’ Werthmann explained.
“ 1 wanted a challenge.” ex
plained Joyce Shanks. “ My fami-,
ly was in absolute shock. They
couldn’t believe i t , . but they’ve
supported me all the way.”
To be eligible to play junior
college sports in California, an
athlete must take. 12 academic
units, so it was back to the
classroom for Stacy’s Senior Cit
izens.
“ I ’m t ak in g p sy chol ogy,
clothing
selection
and
photography,” said Joyce.
She’s made the transition to
the junior college classroom just
as smoothly as she made the
transition to the junior college
tennis courts.
“ I seem to fit right in,” she
said with a smile.
The No. 1 singles player is
Gray, who teamed with Jan
Shanks to make up the top dou
bles team of a year ago. Gray
had a math class with Penn (now
the No. 4 player) and talked to
her about coming out for the
team. Nelson (No. 3) was a friend
of Shanks, and Smith (No. 2)
joined the team via her husband
Gene, the coach at Antelope
Valley High.
Shanks is the fifth player and
Hinds the sixth, and their coach
says the depth of the squad is
the biggest asset.
The Antelope Valley winds
autom atically make tennis a
sport for only the heartiest of
souls, but Wethmann said this
year’s team has a special dedica
tion.
“ I coach high school girls at
Palmdale, and these women are
so much easier to work with,”
Wethmann said. “ They’re really
making a sacrifice to come here,
taking time away from their fam
ilies.”
Hinds, of course, had no idea
she’d be the only “ kid” on the
college tennis team.
“ I thought there would be girls
my age, but it’s fun,” she said.

MUSTANGS

you asked for ¡ t . . .

DAILY
PECIA
1060

Osos St.
541 - 0955
EAR PIERCING $10.60

nmcnsen

^

¿ 7 (sositjaMis
(MSI 21SMIS
1)17 Nft SMX

hWm. CA «)44«

Hcwelcrs
150
Stuat
Sonttn« Obttpa CA93401

ACROSS FROM WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA

WE DELIVER TOO

From page 13
kind of a bad time right now,
because we would like to get go
ing
this
season,’’
said
McFarland, who believes the
CCAA is up for grabs, especially
for those with a good pitching
staff.
“ It’s anybody’s race right now,
and whoever has got the pit
ching, will win the league.”
The Mustangs had their fourgame win streak snapped at the
hands of Loyola-Marymount
10-4. The Lions, who are ranked
13th in the nation, spotted Cal
Poly a three-run lead in the first
inning, but scored twice in their
half of the first.
It would be the last lead the
Mustangs would enjoy as the
Lions scored in almost every inn
ing the rest of the game. Cal Poly
managed only two other hits, one
of which was Mark Renfree’s solo
homerun.
The loss was in a nonMeague
game and might be the last
non-CCAA game the Mustangs
will play for awhile. The rest of
the games will count in the
season, and if weather permits
Cal Poly will begin the con
ference campaign this weekend.
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SCUBA CLUB BBQ. BYO MEAT, FREE
d r in k s , f r i 3-14 6:30.320 FOOTHILLII

GOOD LUCK APHI S ROBYN WOODS 4 '
DEBBIE FRANCIS IN THE MISS SLO
PAG EN TITAK EITALLI!

SFTE MEETING: March 13, 8pm, Flahar
Sci 286, Movlas:SR-71, U-2

* KD * KD • KD • KD * KD • KD • KD
CONGRADULATIONS
LIESL HOBDY
1986
PANHALLENIC PRESIDENT
WE’RE SO PROUD OF YOU!
Love, your Kappa Delta Sisters.

WATERSKI CLUB
Last Mealing o f quarter on Tues.
3-11 at 7pm In SclE47. Election
run-off for President. Be therel

LAMBDA C lirC R E S C E N T S T ^ U R ^ U E
HUNT RIPS. Keep up the good work!

BEDROCK
THURS. MARCH 13
TUES. MARCH 18
SAT. MAY 3

Lambda Chi Alpha
SPRING RUSH starts Mon March 31
PARTY 7pm SLO VETS HALL.

UU
DARKROOM
DARKROOM

Sigma Chi Rush

Also available lo r parties
Calvin S44-8922
Ron 543-2364

(OMEGA)
Wed Apr. 2 Casual Night
8 60 Grange Hall
•
Thurs Apr. 3 Derby Night
8:(X) Grange Hall
Fri Apr. 4 Conaarvatlva (Formal)
8 60 2053 Sierra Wy (Dry)
Sat. Apr. 5 BBQ and Exchange
12:00 BBO (Loc. to be announced)
860 Sorority Exchange Onvite only)
For more Info Call Ralph 543-3427 or
Tom 541-1046.

$ FO R SC H O O LS
MY SOURCE“ SHOWS WHERE
1-800-USA-1221 EXT.6005.

Prevent Child Abuse
Make your C ontribution
Thursday March 13
UU Plaza
Sponsored by Kappa Delta
It Shouldn't Hurt To Be A C hild

To our INCREDIBLE dates:.
Thanks lo r an OUTRAGEOUS tim e at our
first W inter B a ll!^
The guys o f Beta Theta PI

Sophomores/Juniors
Use an Extra
$100/Mo(tax free)
During School Year?
It Yes. Call 546-2768/2372
Ask About "Sum m er T raining’’

TO THE l o v e l y I a d ie s o f X p h i
Who presented a ’’Touch of Class”
Format. It was awesome, but we
must say the tim e with you on
the Tigers Folley was the best.
Love, Brian. Scott, Tim. Pat. Brett,
Dave and Charlie.

Usher at
C.P. Theatre.
10 Shows Free!
Applications available at the
Theatre office in the Lobby.

"■ ■ijSP

DLF Have I told YOU lately? Well.
I do too And Red. thanks tor
EVERYTHING! Now, how about hot
tubs Saturday nighf? PJW
Gay Correspondence Club. For Info send
SASE to New O pportunities, P.O. Box
0187 San Diego, CA 92115.
KARL KAHRE
Thanks for everything Sweetie! I
don't know what I (or my clothes)
would do w ithout you! Can’t wait
for Spring break! I Love You! Lep.
KrisM.
We made It! Senior project is done!!
Special thanks to Stan the man, J.B. (our
mam inspiration), Mike B lo r such loving
concern, of course the bartender at Los
Hermanos. & Dale (my oasis in the des
ert) Now that it ’s all over, get ready for
Spring T ra in in g !"
Fun tim es ahead!Mei

TO THE BETA LITTLE SISTERS
THANKS FOR A MOST MEMORABLE
EVENING AT THE DNYASTY PARTY
THE LITTLE SIGMAS OF SX
WHICH FRAT HAS THE H O ffE S t
LITTLE SISTERS?
Which house is the most
psyched lo r GREEK WEEK? We ll
find out soon. KEEP WATCHING!»-

" t a l k in g HEADS—sto p Mailing &snse—
This week’s m idnight movie at the Fremoht March 14 4 16 "Door Prizes'

5 COOL WHAT?
1st Annual TKE "F t Lauderdale W est”
Spring flin g dance party
Featuring live from LA the
hottest dance band to hit SLO
The 5 Cool What? Best shorts
contest $50 prize VETS HALL
Fri Mar 14 7:30 pm

T ösT8 Found
BIKE NEAR HEALTH CTR ON 2/28
CALL JIM TO IDENTIFY. 541-8547

REASONABLR RAETZ TYRNG SERV.
CALL NANCY AFTER a PM 543-3774
SAVE MONEY! PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER
FAST/CHEAP REVISIONS. Spell check.
Computer Educ. Services 528-5049
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458 Word~processing, typing. Campus delivery.
T Y P IN G -W O R D
^ 6 ce 'S S IN G - 1 0
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CALL 772-5853
TYPING - HELEN - 543-4277
QUALITY, PRECISION. NEAR CAMPUS
TYPING—Long projects only.
$1.25/page. 773-3834
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FAST
CALL SANDY 544-3376,6-10
Typing-Resume. Papers, Projects, Word
proc. Cohsha’s Pismo Beach
773-5851 or 4896724 eves
WORD PROCESSING:$1.75/page
ANN 543-1758

WILL PAY $ — Haul Pickup Load to SD
546-9547 Bob

Wanted
CRAFfSELLERS
Come and sell your wares at the
Poly Royal Craft Sale April 25 and
26. Stop by the UU Craft Center
fo ra p p s.a n d details today!

TO DO O U R ^M & HiSMOTLEY CREVV
IT’S BEEN FUN (?)
TO SM THE NEW GM 4 HIS CREW
HAVE FUN 4 GOOD LUCK

OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE SERIOUS ABOUT
LOSING 10-29 LBS IN 30 DAYS. 100%
GUARANTEED. CALL 481-1128

m
CfJAFTY PEOPLE
Need to finish those last m inute pro
je cts? D arkroom (b/w and co lo r)
wookworking. ceramics and more fa c ili
ties available at the UU Craft Center. UU
112. Open every day until 10pm
Income Tax Returns- Short Form $15,
Long Form $40 4 up. 772-5877
TUTORING
GERMAN LANGUAGE TUTORING BY
NATIVE BAVARIAN 528-4459
Zippers replaced $6, Mending, hems
1591 Mill St . 5446858

ARE YOU T IR E D ? “
...of Hving in a noisy place wAoo many
roommates? Quiet female for Spr—Own
room, own bath, pool, microwave,
wasfterMryer. Quiet luxurious condo on
Oceanaire Dr. $250fmo — Share w /l
other. CaH 544-3404

B^eatThis!
Lg house across the a t from poly. Redwd
deck, house cleaner, hottub, gameroom,
micro, washerfdryer,full cabio services
wf28 inch cclor TV 8 great roommatesi If
you are a compativla, fairly serious stu
dent and feel you ate qualified to live in
the most sought after house on the
CENTRAL COAST(ln mote ways then one)
then give us a call 5436984 or stop by
1497 Slack SL 8 chock us o u t Avail. Immed. Sorry Qlris; feel free to stop by 8
vIsR but the room Is open )q males onlyl
CHRISTIANMALE'
needed to share master bdrm in 3 bdrm
condo. Quiet loc. Pool! $165 Call Pete,
Jo n o rG a ry: 541-8596
F RMT FOR SPR NEW APTS ON CASA
BBO POOL HOT TUB CALL NW 5431196
F ROOMMATE OWN FURN ROOM
CLOSE
TO POLY FUN ROOMIES SPRING QTR
$200 CALL THERESA 544-5750

M to share rm at Cedar Creek lo r Spr
Q tr—price negtbl 544-8401
M To Shr R m C drC rk $255/mo
Avail Imm. Bryce 5416924
MALE NEEDED SHR RM SPR QTR.
MURRAY ST STATION, WALK TO POLY
Avail 3/22 $199/MO PETE 5446858
MALE ROOMMATE UNDER 5200 AT
MURRAY ST STA, SPRING QTR ONLY
MUST SHARE CALL DAN 541-5978
Male roommate needed, 2blocks from
Poly only $168.75 Call 541-5794
MALE ROOMMATE SPR QTR $150/MO
Share large room, Scott 541|0887
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Own room,
share bath on Hathway $200/m 541-1041
MALE RMT NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
FREE RENT TILL 4-15. LARGE APT
CLOSE TO POLY. MARK 5496896
MASTER BEDROOM W/BATH IN 4BDRM
house. Laguna Lake W asher/Dryer.
storage,garage. Share for $148 or whole
room lo r $2%. M/F Mature, considerate.
Avail 3/225469303
OWN LG ROOM IN CONDO!
Fun Roommates 230/Mo. 5496101
OWN ROOM In a 2bdrm Apt. Available
March 26. Clean, quiet. $245/mo. & Vi
util. Nonsmoker. 541-5579.

OWN ROOM IN APT CLOSE TO POLY
$150/MO 1/3 UTL CALL 544-3925
OWN R(X>M FOR $175/MO FEMALE
NEEDED CLOSE TO POLY 5499566

F ROOMIE Is needed to share a
rm in new Lg Lk condo $20S/MO
1/3 u til. DonT W alt! 541-3605
F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE SPR
ING QTR. 5 MIN WALK TO CAMPUS
PRICE N EG. 5496423

Own room In huge 4 bd rm house. 2 rms
open. $212/mo. per room call 544-3466
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE
$200/mo 8 u til, 7726901, leave message

Catering Delivery to o ffices
,
Now hiring for spr. qtr. Neat, friendly
dependable. Own car. M-F. MWF. TTH.
9:15-12:30. The Lunch Box 541-3535

FE TO SHARE ROOM $160/MO
M OR F OWN ROOM $200/MO
GREAT HOUSE CLOSE TO POLY
543-9284

OWN ROOM—GREAT HOUSE M/F SPRING QTR or BEYOND EXL LOC 544-9261

c r u ìs è s h i ^

^EM RM'm T SPR/QTH.“ Share Rootn,
1S4/mo. plus util. Very Close to Poly.
Good Study Facilities. CALL: 546-9457.

7

a ir l in e s '

' h ìr in g i

Summer. Career, Overseas! Call
Guide, Cassette. (916)944.4444 X21

lor

Sb^omoTeOTunTors
Doing Anything
This Summer??
How About 6 weeks of Leadership
Training w ith pay? Call 546-2769

DO YOU NEED ELECTRONIC PARTS?
COME TO PMW ELECTRONICS
843 VIA ESTEBAN No.2 SLO
OR CALL: 541-2974

FEM RMMT NEEDED SPR o fR WLKING'
DIST TO POLY $159 MO 544-9681
FEM ROOMMATE WANTED-SPR-Close
to Poly. Lg. Rm, Pool. BBQ, Yard, Dshwsh
Micro. Share. Rent Neg Denine 5446830

,

FEMALE RMT NEEDED OWN ROOM AT
WOODSIDE STARTING SPR QTR 549
9257
FUN CO-ED HOUSE. ONE YEAR LEASE
6/1 56 6 6 7 SHARED OR OWN ROOM
$200-270 EXL LOOT. 544-9261
HAVE YOUR OWN ROOM!NICE LAGUNA
LAKE HOUSE M/F $237 50 5468083
HERE’S WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR!
Own room dntn house. Erik 5446732
Ladies No Gentlemen The Dream
Team is in our house. Be a part of
it. Come share a room for 152.50/mo
and 1/4 u tilitie s in apt very close to
Poly Call 541-4996 Free Cookies
to the 1st lOOcaliers!

M RMMT needed to SHR RM SPR QTR
F th lll Grdn A pt $180/Mo. 5416707

M RMT Needed 4 SPR Qtr 1 bik to
Pohr Utl Dd M icro Bat offer 5496505.

77 FIO Dataun $800 RUNS Oood
caN 5446547.

WOODSIDE 1 o r 2 SPACES. MALE
available Spring. Gas and water pd.
approx. $226/mo 544-5034.
$150 MALE SHARED ROOM COED HSE
LAGUNA LAKE AREA CALL 5496524

Cable, water 8 garb, paid No dep. need
ed. 4 blocks from campus. 5 min. walk,
com pletely fu m ! Avail, tor Spring qtr. Call
5499177. Females.
2 f Rmmts needed own rooms 275/mo
1/3 u til wash/dry frpic hottub
many xtras call Steph 5437793
2 F TO SHARE MBDRM SPR QTR
............. LOTS OF XTRAS..................
........... OWN ROOMS NEXT YR 541-4941
2 FEM SHR RM LUXURY CONDO FRPL
DehwhrwehMry BEST OFFER 5468064

2 roommates needed starting 3/15 and
3/30. Only $200 for your own room in
Laguna Lake house. Call Gina or Dawn
541-1699

M Rmmt Shr Rm. House Sp/Qt
W/D, M icro, BBO. 544-9443 Jon

ACCURATE, neat 4 reaa. typing. Papers,
projects, resumea. 528-7066

WOODSIDE APTS Male rmmt. own room,
walk to school. Alan 544-1675

M-F 2spots In house, 5mln walk
to Poly near park avail, now
cheap price call eves. 541-8506

F Roommate needed for spring qtr In
cute apt near Poly Call 544-0604. Jan.

LUCK CAL POLY STUDENTS ON
FINALS! LOVE ALPHA PHI

WOODSIDE APT MALE 1 roomT spr qtr.
REG RENT $275/MO, THIS RM ONLY
$225/MO. WATER/GAS PAID 544-9629

2 M/F NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
SPRING QTR. WALK TO POLY
178/MO EA. CALL 544-7030

M NEEDED TO SHARE RM IN HOUSE
w/M icro, WasfVDry l6S/m o! 543-6818.

AAA service for all your wordproceseing.
On-campus P/U. Call SUPERSEC,
466-1484, evesTwknds_________________

SPR QTR SUBLEASE OWN RM in grt
condo $270 mo plus 1/3utl. 5265210.

M/F to Share rms in large house very
close to Poly. 3 room ies needed 2 rooms
avail $177/5155 Call 5436641

13
ONLY $400! I RED 74 FIAT
AS IS
128 S p rtC p 9 3K New Tires, Brks.
Strtr. Runs OK Call 5416729 EVEWVKD

R(X)M TO SHARE, CHRIS tTa N M A L E ''
NEXT TO POLY $175/M0. 543-7701

Roommate needed to share a clean
apartment with fun people at Kris Kar
Apts. Rent negotiable 5499288

Men’s 21 in. NishikI inter, wf accès. Call
Sue 5416534 or 544-7742

îb s p d M in t Cond, new tires, breaks,
gears. Only $80.544-9443.

RM TO RENT $220 spr/sum 3bdrm house
w/washer/dryer. m icro 544-3734

Female roommate needed to share
rm at MURRAY St STATION for Spr
Qtr and to take over lease. Cheap
$135/mo Pleasecall 5499748.

M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE A
ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM APT FOR SPRING
S175/MO. 25 yards from Poly Call John at
5436893

STUMPJUMPER!! BIOPACE CHAINRINGS UNICROWN FORKS. $099 544-9242

Rm roommate n e ^ e d spr qtr. Own room
-W o o d s id e -5431532

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW
Close to Poly. 2min walk, share
room. $203/mo call Mike 543-1566.

1982 Suzuki G silooa Excel. Cond
Low miles $22509276277

MUST SELL NEAR NEW 10SPD BIKE,
HELMET, ACCESSOR $125 541-2397

PRIVATE ROOM FOR SPRING QT
NEAR CAMPUS FURN?MICRO NO DEP
CALL 5466057 Asking $225

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed'Spr/Qtr
own room In 2bdrm apt Los Osos
528-2409 leave a message.

LOOK!!
LOS OSOS. NEW HOME - THE PAINT’S
not even dry furnished, cable,
partial u tilitie s, washer and dryer, no
pets. Available ASAP for 5 people
M oreinfo call 5499329. Keep trying.

HONDA CB 750F SHOEI % FAIRING SWV
SHOCKS 4-1 KERKER HEADERS, Ex
cond. Great summer trans $1500 773-3269

CONGRATULATIONS AGII
on your in itia tio n 4 in sta lla tio n
Excellent work g irls ll We look
fonward to seeing you April 5th!
The Brothers o f SIGMA CHI OMEGA.
good

M /Shareroom $l85/mo.
10 Min. walk, furnished 5416505. -

OWN ROOM IN LG 2BED FOR FM/SP
$275 PER MONTH AFT 6pm 541-3211

W ilson Staff Irons 1-W $150 CALL JIM AT
543-7392

!

A FEM RMMATE needed to shr rm In
Ig attractive apt Spr/Otr. 1 block
from Poly, fum . S14S/mo. Ann 5496730

F ROOMMATE NEEDED SPR QTR OWN
ROOM AT WOODSIDE 544-7321 703D

NATURAL SHEEPSKtN SEAT COVERS
NOW $99 EACH
CONTOUR FIT, MANY NEW COLORS
MR. MICHEL'S FURS 8 LEATHERS
746HIOUERA 541-1118

Sea better at the Sea Barn. Glasses by
Bucci. Oakley, Gargoyle. S uncloud.
Varnet. Hobbie and Rayban! Huge selec
tion Free visor w/each pair sold at The
Sea Barn. Avila Beach.

SPRING RUSH
APRIL 3
Toga Party w/SIgma Kappa
Grange Hall, 8pm
^P fllL 4
Fun 4 Games w/AOPI
Teach School 3pm
APRIL 8
Semi Formal (Sportcoat 4
Boxers) Vets Hall 8pm
APRIL 10
S/H/I7T (So Happy It’s
Tahiti) Vets Hall 8pm
^PRIL 11
Smoker TBA
For more Info call Rich or Dave al 5446370

OVERNIGHT SERVICE usually $1.50/pg
typical. Leslie 543-9639

MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES
512K1.5Meg to 4 0Meg
Fully Guaranteed Call forappt.
Memory Controlled Electronics
A NUVO Corp. company 544-5766

FÓÜND

PREGNANT?.CALL A FRIEND-ALPHA 24
hr. LIFELINE 541-3367 FREE PREG.
TESTING. Educational m aterial

COMPUT-IT 544-6420. High quality
Word Processing, term papers, and
professional resumes w ith top
quality laser printing. We know
how to make you look good in print.

WORDPROCESSING papers, senior pro
jects. theses. Reasonable. 549-0833

TO THE LADIES OF AOP;
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
CHARTERING AND INITIATION
THEMEN OF SIGMA NU.

''

Accurate, professional typing and Word
Processing at com petitive ratas. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE. 1115 Poach
(at Santa Rosa) 543-2183

15

M RMMT CZECH CHALET 5195/MO obo.
Make me an offer 5469547

2 Roommts Spring. Dish washer, fire
place. Walk to Poly $205 541-4307.
2M/F RMMTS NEEDED FOR SPR/OTR
$201/mo SHARED ROOM 541-4946.
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the way academic policy was
governed prior to Fort’s ap
pointment to the new position of
provost.
The vice president for academ
ic affairs position is a reversion
back to a former administrative
model that was in place about
three years ago, said Frank T.
Lebens, director of operations in
the Provost’s Office. Lebens sees
the switch as just a title change,
without any major changes in
operation. "T h ere’s probably
been a lack of clarity over what a
provost is ... particularly in this
system,’’ Lebens said.
He said he is unsure about
Baker’s reasons for the organiza
tion change.
Jon Ericson, dean of the School

After investigating the spill,
fire officials sealed off the room
by locking the door and taping
an official hazardous contamina
\ ; tion sign on the door warning no
one to enter the room until Plant
Operations workers could come
and clean the spill, said John
Paulsen, fire chief.
Van Acker said Plant Opera
tions assumes every light fixture
chemical spill involves PCB and
sends electricians, who are
specially trained to handle such
hazardous spills, to clean the
spill area with a solvent which
cleans up all of the PCB material.

According to Stoffel, the first
student .who entered Room 204,
which was sealed off by the fire
department after the chemical
leak was discovered, said he
found the door locked before the
8 a.m. class, but saw no chemical
contamination sign on the door
aqd had a custodian open the
door for the class.
Stoffel said that after his class
had been in session about 15
m i n ut e s ,
Plant
O pe r a t i o n s
workers evacuated the room to
clean up the light fixture chemi
cal spill.

of Communicative Arts and
Humanities, said Baker told him
there will be a ' functional dif
ference with the position of vice
president for academic affairs.
Some administrators who now
report to the provost would
report to the president. They
might include the vice president
for development and the dean of
students, Ericson said.
Ericson believes the reason for
the change is because Baker
wants the person in charge of
academic affairs to be largely
relieved of other concerns which
are not academic in nature.
Pieper said Baker liked the
administrative model when there
was a vice president for academic
affairs. In fact. Fort was hired to

fill that position, but the position
was changed to provost.
Provost Fort’s reason for res
ignation was not made clear last
week. He would only say he
desired a change and that the offtce was “ political.”
Fort’s announcement to resign
comes about one and a half mon
ths after P resid en t B aker's
periodic evaluation by a Califor
nia Swte University Board of
Trustees committee.
It is difficult to get anyone to
discuss reasons for Fort’s resig
nation. However, this has not
kept officials at all campus levels '
from speculating on these recent^
developments.

CLASSIFIEDS
2M Roommatas, c Io m to Poly, Pool
Naw Apt, Quiat, Bast olfar 546-0653.
3 Christian ismalas ssak 4th roommats.
Closato Poly $146/mo. 543-4620

ANXIOUS TO RENT 2 BDRM HOUSE
PLUS BASEMENT. GREAT TO USE AS
THREE BEORM. S700 PER MONTH
PHONE 544-6832
APARTMENT FOR RENT SPR QTR for
2-3 paopla 2t>drm, 2bath,'wash/dr
Instid. Quiat, dosa to Poly. Brand
naw $725 544-6860/544-2420.
GREAT APT. FOR RENT NEAR POLY
2 BDRM 3 PEOPLE $560 544-6764.

AManUon Prolasaofsl
Lovaly Radwd and Glass Homa Naar
Poly. 4Bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, Hottub.ln
Park-Ilka setting. $100,060. Farral
Smyth R/E. 543-3172.
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL AFFORDABLE
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE IN
SLO CALL STEVE NELSON F/S INC.
543S370
END HOUSING PROBLEMS — TALK
PARENTS INTO INVESTING IN A REN
TAL HOME TODAY - TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF LOW INTEREST RATES,
BUYERS MARET - TALK TO A PRO
FESSIONAL TODAY. CALL BETH
ZEULNER. WESTWIND REALTY
528-SOLD

BAYWOOD
CYCLERY
2026 10th St. Los Osos 528 - 5115

All Clothing 30% OFF
All Accessories
OFF
Complete line of r a c in g *
FUJI CLUB

Reg. $450 Now $389

UNIVEQA SUPRA SPORT

* equipment. Including *
* frames & bikes trom:
i Palenti, Tommasini,
^
^ Cinelle, Raleigh, etc. ^

■>

Reg. $275 Now $200
Îo îftz io

a

N.-. _

u n iv e g a

FUJI • SPECIALIZED • CANNONDALE

i ..
Etonic

\p m OBAmEPim 0RAm[\

Itmi
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ÍF lV E S r

tÆ i tAààeia/
cheese plus 3 items
for only: $ 6,66
ée^t deal in im eni

A ...
.....

~
HOURS SAT »-♦ SUM tO-A OAtlY >0

54S-1233
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HUMTINC & MSHINC IICINSIS AT A l l IIC 5 STOtlS

iP (MADONNA PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER)
t

